
PERFECT MAN: STUDIES IN LUKE
Test Booklet

TEST 1                                                                                     Luke 1:1 - 2:52

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The father of John the Baptist was
        a.   Herod.
        b.   Zacharias.
        c.   Joseph.                                                                                        _____

   2.   The tabernacle and the temple teach us that God is
        a.   holy.
        b.   powerful.
        c.   great.                                                                                          _____

   3.   Mary lived in
        a.   Jerusalem.
        b.   Samaria.
        c.   Nazareth.                                                                                    _____

   4.   The name Jesus means Jehovah
        a.   the King.
        b.   the Judge.
        c.   the Savior.                                                                                  _____

   5.   Zacharias couldn’t talk for
        a.   6 months.
        b.   9 months.
        c.   1 year.                                                                                        _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   Mary knew that she also needed a Savior.                                      _____

   7.   Angels are spirits and appear to men very often.                           _____

   8.   The shepherds believed that the message of the angel was
        from God.                                                                                        _____

   9.   The Son of God was born into a very rich family.                         _____

 10.   Only God can save men from their sins.                                        _____
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TEST 12                                                                             Luke 22:54 - 24:53

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The apostle Peter denied the Lord
        a.   only once.
        b.   two times.
        c.   three times.                                                                                _____

   2.   Pilate said that the Lord
        a.   had not committed any crime.
        b.   had committed one crime.
        c.   had committed many crimes.                                                    _____

   3.   Golgotha means the Place of
        a.   Death.
        b.   the Skull.
        c.   Judgment.                                                                                  _____

   4.   While He was on the cross, the Lord
        a.   never spoke.
        b.   spoke five times.
        c.   spoke seven times.                                                                     _____

   5.   The Lord died between two thieves and
        a.   both believed in Him.
        b.   one believed in Him.
        c.   neither one believed in Him.                                                     _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   When the Lord was on the cross, there was darkness for
        three hours.                                                                                      _____

   7.   The soldiers broke the Lord’s legs.                                                 _____

   8.   Peter was the first one to see the resurrected Lord.                        _____

   9.   The Lord appeared to two disciples on the road to Emmaus.        _____

 10.   The disciples saw the Lord ascend into heaven in a cloud.           _____
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TEST 11                                                                               Luke 21:1 - 22:53

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The Lord praised the widow who gave as an offering
        a.   a lot of money.
        b.   all that she had.
        c.   one-half of all she had.                                                              _____

   2.   The Bible tells us that perfect love drives out
        a.   goodness.
        b.   faith.
        c.   fear.                                                                                            _____

   3.   The Lord said that the temple in Jerusalem would
        a.   be destroyed.
        b.   last forever.
        c.   last for a long time.                                                                   _____

   4.   The Lord spoke of many things that were going to happen and
        a.   all have already been fulfilled.
        b.   none of them have been fulfilled.
        c.   some of them have been fulfilled.                                             _____

   5.   The Lord Jesus said that the city of Jerusalem would be
        a.   destroyed.
        b.   protected.
        c.   delivered.                                                                                   _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The Lord Jesus knew that Judas was going to betray Him.           _____

   7.   The Lord sent Peter and James to Jerusalem to prepare
        the Passover.                                                                                    _____

   8.   The Lord’s disciples knew that Judas was going to betray Him.   _____

   9.   We should learn to trust in ourselves.                                             _____

 10.   Judas betrayed the Lord with a kiss.                                               _____
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TEST 2                                                                                     Luke 3:1 - 4:13

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   When  the Lord Jesus began His public ministry, He was
        a.   20 years old.
        b.   30 years old.
        c.   40 years old.                                                                              _____

   2.   The ruler of Galilee was called
        a.   Herod.
        b.   Philip.
        c.   Lysanias.                                                                                    _____

   3.   John the Baptist lived in
        a.   Jerusalem.
        b.   Galilee.
        c.   the desert.                                                                                  _____

   4.   Herod put John in jail to please
        a.   his wife.
        b.   the Emperor.
        c.   Pontius Pilate.                                                                            _____

   5.   At His baptism the Holy Spirit came upon the Lord
        in the form of
        a.   an angel.
        b.   a dove.
        c.   an eagle.                                                                                     _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   At first Satan was a beautiful angel.                                               _____

   7.   In the end Satan will be thrown into the lake of fire.                     _____

   8.   God often tempts people to sin.                                                      _____

   9.   It is a sin to be tempted.                                                                  _____

 10.   The Lord Jesus defeated Satan with the Word of God.                  _____



TEST 3                                                                                   Luke 4:14 - 6:49

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The Lord Jesus taught the people of Israel for
        a.   one year.
        b.   two years.
        c.   three years.                                                                                _____

   2.   When the Lord Jesus taught in the synagogue of Nazareth,
        the men there
        a.   became angry.
        b.   praised Him.
        c.   believed in Him.                                                                        _____

   3.   In Capernaum people were surprised because the Lord
        taught with
        a.   humility.
        b.   authority.
        c.   simplicity.                                                                                  _____

   4.   The Pharisees believed in the Old Testament and
        a.   added nothing to it.
        b.   added a bit of other teaching.
        c.   added much other teaching.                                                      _____

   5.   Matthew was
        a.   a soldier.
        b.   a fisherman.
        c.   a tax collector.                                                                           _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The disciples of the Lord often fasted.                                           _____

   7.   The Pharisees accepted the teaching of the Lord Jesus.                 _____

   8.   The Lord Jesus said that He was the Lord of the Sabbath.            _____

   9.   When the Lord Jesus chose the twelve apostles, He gave them
        power to serve Him.                                                                        _____

 10.   As Christians we should try to get rich in this world.                    _____
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TEST 10                                                                             Luke 19:28 - 20:47

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   Which prophet wrote that the Lord would enter Jerusalem?
        a.   Isaiah.
        b.   Jeremiah.
        c.   Zechariah.                                                                                  _____

   2.   The men of Israel did not know that the Lord Jesus was
        a.   the Prince of Peace.
        b.   a good man.
        c.   a prophet.                                                                                   _____

   3.   When the workers saw the son of the owner of the vineyard,
        a.   they killed him.
        b.   they honored him.
        c.   they went away.                                                                         _____

   4.   The stone that the workers rejected is a picture of
        a.   the nation of Israel.
        b.   the Pharisees.
        c.   the Lord Jesus.                                                                           _____

   5.   The leaders of the Jews didn’t kill the Lord right away because
        a.   they feared God.
        b.   they believed in Him.
        c.   they feared the people.                                                              _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The leaders of the Jews paid men to try to trap the Lord Jesus
        with a question.                                                                               _____

   7.   The Lord Jesus said that the Jews should not pay taxes to Rome. _____

   8.   Many of the Sadducees believed in the Lord Jesus.                       _____

   9.   We should be careful when enemies of the Lord quote verses
        from the Bible.                                                                                _____

 10.   The Lord Jesus is both God and Man.                                            _____



TEST 9                                                                                 Luke 18:1 - 19:27

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   In the parable of the Unfair Judge, the Lord taught that we should
        a.   praise men.
        b.   keep praying.
        c.   seek the things of the world.                                                     _____

   2.   In Luke we read about
        a.   only one widow.
        b.   only two widows.
        c.   several widows.                                                                         _____

   3.   The judge agreed to help the widow because
        a.   he was tired of her.
        b.   he wanted to give her justice.
        c.   she paid him.                                                                             _____

   4.   In the parable of the Pharisee and the tax-collector we see
        that the tax-collector was
        a.   proud.
        b.   repentant.
        c.   religious.                                                                                    _____

   5.   The rich young ruler went away
        a.   blessed.
        b.   content.
        c.   sad.                                                                                             _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The disciples understood when the Lord spoke to them about
        His death.                                                                                         _____

   7.   The blind man believed that Jesus was the Christ.                         _____

   8.   Zacchaeus was a poor man.                                                            _____

   9.   Those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ are true sons of 
        Abraham.                                                                                         _____

 10.   Many of the disciples believed that the Lord was going to
        establish His kingdom when they got to Jerusalem.                       _____
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TEST 4                                                                                     Luke 7:1 - 8:56

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   A centurion was an officer in charge of
        a.   50 men.
        b.   100 men.
        c.   200 men.                                                                                    _____

   2.   In the Bible we read that the Lord Jesus resurrected
        a.   one person from death.
        b.   two people from death.
        c.   three people from death.                                                            _____

   3.   The Lord Jesus said that John the Baptist was more than
        a.   a prophet.
        b.   a king.
        c.   a priest.                                                                                      _____

   4.   The Pharisees said that the Lord Jesus was a friend of
        a.   righteous men.
        b.   priests.
        c.   sinners.                                                                                       _____

   5.   The woman in the house of Simon the Pharisee received
        forgiveness of sins because
        a.   she gave a lot of money.
        b.   she believed.
        c.   she did good works.                                                                  _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The Lord’s disciples understood His parables immediately.          _____

   7.   In the parable of the sower the seed is the Word of God.              _____

   8.   To have the fruit of the Spirit is to be like Christ.                          _____

   9.   Sometimes the Lord was afraid.                                                     _____

 10.   All the twelve apostles were present when the Lord
        resurrected the daughter of Jairus from death.                               _____



Test 5                                                                                     Luke 9:1 - 10:42

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The miracle of the feeding of the 5,000 is found
        a.   only in Luke.
        b.   in all the 4 Gospels.
        c.   only in Luke and John.                                                              _____

   2.   The word “disciple” means
        a.   worshipper.
        b.   teacher.
        c.   follower.                                                                                     _____

   3.   Two men appeared with the Lord on the Mount of
        Transfiguration. They were
        a.   Abraham and Moses.
        b.   Moses and Elijah.
        c.   David and Elijah.                                                                       _____

   4.   The Lord spoke to the disciples about His death
        a.   only once.
        b.   on two occasions.
        c.   several times.                                                                             _____

   5.   The disciple who is known as the apostle of love is
        a.   John.
        b.   Peter.
        c.   Luke.                                                                                          _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The Lord sent out ahead of Him a group of 70 disciples.              _____

   7.   The disciples were told to shake the dust from their sandals 
        as a sign of blessing.                                                                       _____

   8.   Only the Son of God can reveal the Father.                                   _____

   9.   It is good to put God to the test.                                                     _____

 10.   No one can be saved by keeping the Law.                                     _____
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TEST 8                                                                                 Luke 15:1 - 17:37

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   In the parable of the lost sheep the ninety-nine righteous persons
        who do not need to repent represent
        a.   righteous men.
        b.   the disciples of the Lord.
        c.   the Pharisees.                                                                             _____

   2.   In the parable of the lost coin the woman represents
        a.   God the Father.
        b.   the Holy Spirit.
        c.   the Son of God.                                                                         _____

   3.   When the lost son returned home the older brother
        a.   welcomed him.
        b.   rejoiced.
        c.   was angry.                                                                                  _____

   4.   The most important thing in this world is
        a.   to please God.
        b.   to get rich.
        c.   to have a good time.                                                                  _____

   5.   The unfair manager tried to
        a.   serve his master well.
        b.   make friends.
        c.   serve God.                                                                                  _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   All that we have belongs to the Lord.                                             _____

   7.   True riches are the blessings that we have in Christ.                     _____

   8.   The rich man really loved Lazarus.                                                _____

   9.   It is a sin to be rich.                                                                        _____

 10.   The Lord said that false Christs will come.                                    _____



TEST 7                                                                            Luke 13:1 - 14:35

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   The fig tree is a symbol of
        a.   the church.
        b.   the Gentiles.
        c.   the nation of Israel.                                                                    _____

   2.   In Perea the Lord did
        a.   only one miracle.
        b.   many miracles.
        c.   just a few miracles.                                                                    _____

   3.   In the parable of the mustard seed the birds of heaven
        represent
        a.   Satan and his evil spirits.
        b.   the angels of God.
        c.   true believers.                                                                            _____

   4.   The Lord said that Herod was like
        a.   an eagle.
        b.   a fox.
        c.   a dog.                                                                                         _____

   5.   The Lord’s worst enemies were
        a.   the Romans.
        b.   the Pharisees.
        c.   the Samaritans.                                                                          _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The Lord didn’t heal anyone on the Sabbath.                                 _____

   7.   The Pharisees were very proud.                                                      _____

   8.   The Jews believed that they would enter the kingdom of
        God because they were descendants of Abraham.                          _____

   9.   A true believer should be ready to die for Christ.                          _____

 10.   In the Bible salt is a picture of righteousness.                                _____
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TEST 6                                                                                 Luke 11:1 - 12:59

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.
Only ONE answer is correct.

   1.   We see the Perfect Man in prayer
        a.   just one time.
        b.   two times.
        c.   many times.                                                                               _____

   2.   The Lord called the people of that time
     a.   an evil generation.

        b.   a wise generation.
        c.   a good generation.                                                                     _____

   3.   The Lord promised to give a sign, the sign of
     a.   Moses.

        b.   Jonah.
        c.   David.                                                                                        _____

   4.   The prophet Jonah preached to the people of
        a.   Jerusalem.
        b.   Babylon.
        c.   Nineveh.                                                                                    _____

   5.   The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
        a.   knowledge.
        b.   power.
        c.   prosperity.                                                                                  _____

Write T for TRUE and F for FALSE on the line after each statement.

   6.   The Lord warned the disciples about the yeast of the Pharisees.   _____

   7.   The Pharisees were honest men.                                                     _____

   8.   A man can be truly happy with the things of this world.               _____

   9.   We should seek first the kingdom of God.                                     _____

 10.   When the Lord comes for His church, every true believer
        will go to heaven.                                                                           _____




